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Sudeeesorto Dr. A. L. Wellman , 
Special work ia Bar, Nose and Threat 
House Surtees forone year at Toronto 

General Hospital 
Telephone Ne. IS
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An Uncommonly Good InvestmentGray-Dort
To-day, with many good cars on the market, the .Gray-Dort -stands out as 

exceptional car and an uncommonly desirable investment for you.
buy all the good qualities’^ the Gray-Dort in othqr cars if you 

willing to pay the price.
But in no other car at anywhere near the Gray-Dort price can you 
the complete combination of desirable features which makes the Gray-Dort 
the biggest bargain in the motor car field.
Gray-Dort value has created a wide demand for this car. But Gray-Dqrt 
dealers are,able to make almost immediate deliveries to a few owners, bee 

your dealer to-day.

Built in Canada by skilled Canadian 
Workers and Canadian Capital
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scribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, *1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write lor a free trial package. 
Templetons, 142 King Wi. Toronto

GRAY-DORT MOTORS, LIMITED 
Chatham, Ont.
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[ Accountancy, Stenography Type
writing and general improvement 

courses ;
given to students; graduates 
readily obtain employment; open 
all year. Write to-day for pros- 

Enter any time.

much personal attention

k
pectus.
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W. J. ELLIOTT, Prineiptl
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No GuessWork.I The Formosa Mutual Fire 

Insurance Company

A New York paper believes it has 
found the meanest man—a wooer who _ 
persuaded his promised mother-in-1 _ 
law to buy the engagement ring, and j 
then stole it, pawned it nnd fled. j

The increase 
lars per gallon or $2.50per quart bot
tle on imported or Canadian manufac
tured spirits will mean that good 
whiskey will no longer be bootlegged 
He who now sups up the bootlegger’s 

is taking long chances

Bobby’s mdther took him out to 
the park the other day, and as they 

' stood watching the birds in their en- 
| ormous cage the little fellow observ- 

1 ed a stork gazing at him. “Oh, look 
mother!" said Bobby, “The stork is 

I trying to
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Y Auto-SNes” ?

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and Scientific.

of the fax' by ten dol- * ESTABLISHED 1880

HEAD OFFICE i FORMOSA, ONT. 
E. G. Kuntz, Manager.

We figure that any automobile casing has 
a right to be called a “tire”—whether 
it’s good, bad or indifferent. And we agree 
with the opinion that an exceptionally 

distinctive name.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

good casing deserves a
AmesHolden‘Auto-Shoes”aremiles better
in performance than ordinary tires. That 
has been proved to our satisfaction, bo 
we think it’s a good’idea to identify such
unusual mileage givers by an easy-to- 
remember name—“Auto-Shoes.
Thp main purpose of the naine is to help V*

trouble or red tape, 

let us show you the tires themselves.

INSURES If you arç suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
Vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We nt 
glasses that relieve the strain.

wares

PRIVATKJQWELLINGS, STABLES, CHURCHES and SCHOOLS in towns 

and villages and rural districts at the lowest rates possible.

THRESHING MACHINES and REGISTERED 

STOCK at lower rates than other companies are charging.
Prices Moderate.FARM PROPERTIES,

C. A. FOX
Walkerton

if he remembers me.”
This company has just closed a very successful year of business and is in 

a sound condition, managed by careful business men and ranks as one 
of the best companies doing business in Ontario.

With almost 3,400 policies in force Dec. 31, 1920, and assets available $254, 
$18,030.85 is in cash bonds and the total

EWBLLBR
Optician

According to the American Bureau 
of Education the boy who stays in 
school until he is eighteen years of 

has earned by the time he is 25 
years old $2,000 more than the boy 
of the same age who left school at 
fourteen; and also he is getting $900 

In other words 
at school 

investment of 
cent, interest.

age

PI Stotn^ |755.94, of which «amount 
amount of insurance in force $9,087,167.00fr

managed honestly, it merits the patronage of all in- 
and with the company’s honest reputation for prompt-

soon as possible,

a year more pay. 
the additional four years 

equivalent to an 
$1»,000 at five per 
Moreover, the earnings of the boy 
who stayed in school until he was 18 
will continue to increase rapidly, 
whereas the salary of the boy who 
left school at fourteen will never be 
much larger.

Being a local company! fr
* tending insurers,

in investigating losses and paying for them
low rates it would be to your advantage to consult the 

local agent, Jonas Vollick, Mildmay.

mCord and Fabric Tires in aU Standard Sizes asness
and with our 
manager at the Head Office, or our A Man is just as Young 

and Strong as his 
Blood

No man can fight the battles of 
life and hold his own if hisblood 
is not pure, for rich, red blood 
is what strength is based upon. 
When you see a strong, vigorous 
man, who never knows when he 
is licked, you may wager that 
such a man has coursing through 
his veins rich, red blood. Many, 
people have thin, pale blood. 
They are weak, tire easily, be
come discouraged quickly, and 
sometimes feel like giving up the 
struggle. Such folks need Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery, which is sold by druggists 
in liquid or tablet form.

Send 10 cents to Doctor Pierce’s 
Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., 
for a trial package of the tablets.
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pleasure in saying a word to 
cause of ‘Freedom from Illneea. i
rqu^“ngbMeftt

medicine'?’’-—William ^H^^empsev,

Jb., 32 Bridge Street.

L iesemer & Kalbfleisch
Phone 12

Do You Use This BankOntMilc’m-ty
Mr. R. A. Sutherland, who farms 

Innisfail, Simcoe County —to deposit your money 
where it will be safe from 

i fire and theft, and earn 
I interest ?—to cash Cheese 
f Cheques ?—to collect Sales 

a/ Notes?—to issue Bank Money 
'S' Orders instead of sending actual 

cash in a letter ?—to help you increase . 
your acreage and improve your _ Lave 

Stock ?—to obtain sound advice on mvest- 
ments in Stocks, Bonds and Farm Lands 7

X », 400 acres at 
predicts that in five years the grow
ing of corn for ensilage purposes 
will be a thing of the past in Ontario 
outside of the special corn districts. 
Silos will still be used, but sweet 
clover instead of corn will be utilized 
for the filling of them. The reasons 
are that clover will give practically 
the same bulk per acre, it can be cut 
with an ordinary binder, it is not so 
hard on the knives as <om, it can be 
tramped into the silo as easily as 
corn and the labor in producing it is 
not only much less and the harvest
ing does not interfere with other 
farm operations, being ready to cut 
from the 20th to the 28th of June. 
The greatest reason of all, however, 
is that corn impoverishes the soil 
while clover "enriches it,
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Price Does Not Determine 
Clothes Economy

Economy in buying clothes does not de
pend on the price alone-ii you figure also .

a. The length oi Service
b. The Satisfaction to the wearer 

will find the greatest economy in

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF C NADA Established 1864.

A. C. WELK, Manager. 
H. W. BRITTON. Manager. 

W. A BURROWS. Meneger.
MILDMAY BRANCH, 
HANOVER BRANCH. 
WALKERTON BRANCH.

Dr.
Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of There’s only one jdividuti who

Justice, has introduced i the Com- can slap his that’s the
mens amendments to the Crminal and get away with it, and thats 

An official circulaAreceived by Post Code proposing terms of imprison- barber, 
master Kramer, contains the follow- ment for car thieves and for persons
ing clause, which will be rigidly and conv;cted of driving a motor vehicle Vendors of cigarettes are liable to 
impartially enforced: “Postmasters while in an intoxicated condition. The a fine of $100 for selling cigarettes 
are warned against allowing notices, penalty {or the former offence Is to to minors (persons under 16 years of 
other than Post Office notices, from bg not leas than one year’s imprison- age) and persons who send minors 
being exhibited in the lobby of the menti while for the latter offence it to buy cigarettes are liable to the 
Post Office. The department is aware varies from seven days to one year. 3ame fine, 
that pressure is often brought to bear Magistrates will have no option but
upon the Postmasters to exhibit no- enforce the penalty as sentence About twenty-five employees of 
tices of meetings for charitable and cannot be suspended without the con- the F E. Coombe Furniture Factory

that the Post Office proper should be his agent. The legislation is timely jej’ refused t0 acCept the rates.
| given up wholly to the Post Office, ag maay 0f the bandits, who have of T^e Kjncardine Review says that if 

„ naa. 1:441. coDDer in order that the official . noVvCa °f late been holding up communities, the men do not consent very soon toJZ Si ‘Jd^a 1 fi*™™-JJJ blvi^=:n^crrÆ imhave been doing so through the aid of

 ̂ require. \**e cars.
Tbe clu^y "big Canadian cent is giv- coins of larger dimensions.

MUST BE STOPPED.

You
buying Tailor-made Clothes- 

Made by— me.

MILDMAYT. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.

Two Midland storekeepers 
fined last week for employing boys of 
school age to distribute bills during 

Severe penalties inschool hours, 
such cases might serve to impress . 
upon the offenders the fact that the 
boys’ education is of much more im
portance than the interests of the- 
men,who would employ them during 
school hours.
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